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Abstract – Unlike single cage rotor fault detection, FFT-
based steady state spectrum analysis techniques can fail to 
detect outer cage faults in double cage induction motors due to 
the small outer cage current under running conditions.  Double 
cage motors are typically employed in applications that require 
loaded starts.  This makes the outer cage vulnerable to fatigue 
failure since it must withstand the high starting current and 
long startup time frequently.  However, there are only a few 
publications that investigate detection techniques specifically 
for double cage motors.  In this paper, considering that the 
influence of the faulty outer cage is strong at startup due to the 
large outer cage current, detection of outer cage faults under 
the startup transient is investigated.  A Discrete Wavelet 
Transform-based method is proposed as a viable solution to 
detection of outer cage faults for double cage motors.  An 
experimental study on fabricated copper double cage induction 
motors shows that the proposed method provides sensitive and 
reliable detection of double cage rotor faults compared to FFT.   
Index Terms — AC Machine; Condition Monitoring; Double 
Cage Rotor; Fast Fourier Transform (FFT); Fault Diagnostics; 
Induction Motor; Motor Current Signature Analysis (MCSA); 
Outer Cage Fault; Transient Analysis; Wavelet Transform.   
I.   INTRODUCTION 
T has been shown in many resources that the outer cage of 
double squirrel-cage rotor induction motors is vulnerable 
to failure due to its structure and applications [1-4].  FFT-
based steady state on-line spectrum analysis techniques can 
fail to detect outer cage faults for double cage motors due to 
the small outer cage current level under running conditions 
[5-7], unlike single cage rotor faults.  However, there 
currently is no detection method studied specifically for 
outer cage fault detection.  The goal of this paper is to 
develop a detection method sensitive to outer cage faults for 
reliable operation of double cage induction motors.   
The double cage rotor is typically used in applications 
that require high starting torque such as conveyors, crushers, 
stirrers, and compressors, etc, and the design can be 
characterized by the relatively large outer bar resistance and 
inner bar leakage inductance, as shown in Fig. 1.  The rotor 
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current is confined to the outer cage during the startup 
transient at high slip, s, due to the dominance of the high 
leakage inductance of the inner cage.  Since double cage 
motors are used for loaded startups, the outer cage must 
handle the large starting current for the long acceleration 
time with limited path for heat dissipation (Fig. 1) compared 
to single cage deep bar rotors [3].  It is shown in [4] that it 
is not uncommon for the outer bar temperature rise to exceed 
200
o
C; therefore, the thermo-mechanical stresses combined 
with mechanical stresses, make the outer cage of double cage 
rotors vulnerable to fatigue failure.  Broken outer cage bars 
also result in redistribution and increase of the current (and 
thermal stress) in the adjacent bars at motor startup causing 
breakage of additional bars.  This degrades the starting 
performance (increase in startup time) of the motor until 
excessive heating or motor trip during startup (startup 
failure) becomes an unsustainable problem.  Examples of 
double cage rotor failures with contiguous broken outer cage 
bars are shown in Fig. 2(a)-(b) for a 300kW, 1kV coal-
mining gangway conveyor motor [4] and a 800kW, 3.3kV 
pulp stirrer motor, respectively.  For both cases, the 
problem with the rotor was discovered because the motor 
failed to start, and the inner cage bars were in good condition.  
For the motor shown in Fig. 2(b), the extreme heat developed 
due to broken outer cage bars resulted in “melting” and 
“breaking off” of copper bar pieces, which caused burning of 
the stator end winding insulation and core damage, and lead 
 
 
Fig. 1. Structure and electrical circuit representation of double cage rotor 
 
   
 (a) (b) (c)  
Fig. 2. Photographs of (a) 300kW, 1kV mining gangway conveyor [4] and 
(b) 800kW, 3.3kV pulp stirrer double cage induction motor rotors 
that failed to start due to broken outer cage bars (inner bars healthy); 
(c) stator of the motor shown in (b) 
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to un-repairable motor failure (Fig. 2(c)).   
The problem of detecting outer cage faults of double cage 
motors is completely different from that of single cage 
motors as they are vulnerable to failure and difficult to detect 
on-line.  However, fault detection of double cage motors 
has not received much attention from the research 
community.  According to a thorough literature survey, only 
3 papers related to fault detection of double cage motors 
have been published [5-7].  In [5], it is shown that broken 
bars in fabricated copper double cage induction motors are 
difficult to detect due to the presence of significant inter-bar 
currents.  In [6], a steady state model for inner and outer bar 
failures is derived, and the problem of detecting outer cage 
failures in steady state based on a theoretical analysis of their 
model is addressed.  The authors suggest the negative 
sequence impedance as a means of detecting outer cage 
failures; however, the feasibility has not been verified under 
actual motor operation.  In [7], an analytic and experimental 
evaluation of the detectability of broken outer cage bars is 
presented.  It is clearly shown that outer cage faults are very 
difficult to detect with FFT-based steady state techniques, 
and that they can be observed with higher sensitivity with 
standstill tests when the motor is at high slip due to the 
higher outer cage current.   
The aim of this work is to investigate the feasibility of 
using transient analysis to detect outer cage bar breakages, as 
well as to point out its advantages and drawbacks with 
respect to the conventional steady-state analysis.  
Based on the observation of higher detection sensitivity of 
outer cage faults at high slip, fault detection under the startup 
transient is investigated in this paper.  Though there are 
many possible time-frequency decomposition tools that could 
be applied [14-16, 19-20], in this paper a Discrete Wavelet 
Transform (DWT)-based method is proposed and verified to 
improve the sensitivity and reliability of fault detection of 
double cage rotor faults compared to FFT.   
II.   DETECTABILITY OF OUTER CAGE FAULTS FOR DOUBLE 
SQUIRREL CAGE ROTOR INDUCTION MOTORS 
The detectability of outer cage faults can be explained 
from the rotor current distribution in the two bars of double 
cage rotor induction motors [7-9].  In the startup transient, 
the high slip makes the high leakage inductance of the inner 
bar dominant, and confines the rotor current to the outer bar, 
as can be seen in Figs. 1,3.  As the rotor accelerates, the slip 
decreases and makes the high resistance of the outer bar 
dominant, which results in transitioning of the current from 
the outer to inner bar.  An example of the rotor bar current 
distribution as a function of rotor speed (slip) for a 25hp 
common end ring double cage motor is shown in Fig. 3 [8].   
FFT based detection of rotor faults relies on indirectly 
observing the influence of the asymmetry in the rotor flux 
pattern due to the re-distribution of the current caused by the 
broken bar.  The frequency spectrum of the speed, vibration, 
torque, axial/radial flux, or current measurement can be used 
for broken bar detection [10].  When monitoring the current 
spectrum (MCSA), the component below is observed under 
steady state operation for rotor fault diagnosis, where fe is the 
fundamental frequency, and s is the slip.   
 eLSC fsf  )21(  (1) 
It has been shown in [10-11] that the magnitude of fLSC is 
proportional to the “magnitude of the rotor current” for a 
given severity of fault.  Since it is the asymmetry in the 
rotor current distribution due to broken bars that is observed, 
a strong signature for detection can be obtained if the rotor 
current is large.  Therefore, it can be deduced that FFT-
based steady state spectrum analysis would not be sensitive 
to outer cage faults since the outer cage current is small 
under steady state operating conditions, as shown in Fig. 3.   
The sensitivity of MCSA has been experimentally 
evaluated in [7] for single cage deep bar and double cage 
common and separate end ring rotor designs.  It can be seen 
in the MCSA results under rated load conditions shown in 
Fig. 4 that the sensitivity of MCSA is significantly 
deteriorated for the broken outer bars of fabricated double 
cage rotors when compared to the broken single cage bar 
under identical fault conditions.  The fLSC component is 
relatively lower by 8-12dB and 18-22dB for the common and 
separate end ring designs, respectively, which corresponds to 
a decrease in sensitivity by a factor of X3-4 and X8-12.   
Considering that the default fault alarm level for broken 
 
 
Fig. 3. Rotor current distribution in inner and outer bars of double cage 
rotor as a function of speed (slip) (25hp common end ring rotor) 
 
 
 (a) (b) (c)  
Fig. 4. Experimental measurements of broken bar component, fLSC, with on-
line MCSA under rated load for 0-3/44 broken bars for (a) single 
cage deep bar Al die cast rotor; double cage fabricated (b) Cu 
common end ring rotor; (c) brass-Cu separate end ring rotor [7]  
  
bars is set at -45~-35dB in commercial MCSA products (to 
avoid false alarms) [12-13], outer cage faults of double cage 
motors are unlikely to be detected, as can be seen in Fig. 4.  
The higher background noise level, load variations, or 
coupling/load related characteristics or other problems that 
produce components in the vicinity of (1) in the field 
environment may all obscure fault detection.  In addition, 
the fact that whether the rotor is of single or double cage 
construction is unknown in the field in most cases makes the 
fault extremely difficult to detect.   
The arguments above clearly show that FFT-based steady 
state spectrum analysis cannot provide sensitive or reliable 
assessment for outer cage faults of double cage motors.  
Fault detection under the startup transient can therefore be 
considered as an alternate option since the sensitivity to outer 
cage faults is expected to be high (due to the high outer cage 
current under high slip operation).  In this paper, the DWT 
is used for analyzing the current during the startup transient 
to take advantage of the high sensitivity due to large outer 
cage current.  The DWT has been successfully applied to 
startup transient fault detection for single cage motors in [14-
16], but has not yet been applied to double cage motors.  
The possible advantages of applying DWT in the startup 
transient compared to steady state FFT techniques for double 
cage motors can be summarized as follows:   
 Higher sensitivity compared to steady state FFT 
techniques due to higher outer cage current   
 Fault detection independent of load transients, 
oscillations, or interference   
 Detection of problem when thermo-mechanical stress is 
maximum (allows early detection of faults that could be 
unobservable under standstill or light load conditions 
when thermal or centrifugal stress is small) 
 Clear separation from fundamental component (can 
avoid spectral leakage problems under light load 
conditions or for high-efficiency motors)   
 Slip (speed) measurement or estimation not required  
 Testing possible without load at motor repair or 
manufacturing facilities (with reduced voltage startup  
or for large motors with high inertia) 
III.   DWT-BASED BROKEN OUTER CAGE BAR DETECTION 
A.   Basic Principles of the DWT 
The DWT performs decomposition of a signal into 
multiple components that contain different frequency ranges 
of the original signal according to predetermined frequency 
bands.  This makes DWT a powerful tool for analyzing 
non-stationary signals with variable frequency components, 
and it has been successfully applied to detection of electric 
machine faults [14-16].  Moreover, the implementation of 
the DWT based on the Mallat algorithm makes it a tool with 
low computational requirements in comparison with other 
time frequency decomposition tools and FFT.  According to 
[17], the FFT algorithm for computing the DFT requires 
O(N·log(N)) operations whereas DWT requires O(N) 
operations, where N is the length of the analyzed signal and 
O(·) is the order of the number of operations required (O(·) 
is a function used for comparing the relative computational 
complexity).  This makes it ideal for the purposes outlined 
in I-II, and is one of the main reasons justifying the selection 
of the proposed DWT method in this paper.   
The application of DWT to a certain signal i(t) (e.g. the 
startup current), sampled at a sampling rate fs, enables the 
decomposition of the signal into several wavelet signals.  
The mathematical expression characterizing the DWT 
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(t) are the 
scaling function at level n and wavelet function at level j, 
respectively, and n is the decomposition level, which can be 
arbitrarily selected [14]. In this expansion, the first 
summation gives a function that is a low resolution or coarse 
representation of i(t) (which is usually known as 
approximation signal, an). On the other hand, for each 
increasing index j in the second summation, a higher or finer 
resolution is added, which adds increasing detail. The 
successive detail functions added for each value of j are 
called detail signals dj.   In the expression, index i is the 
translation index, whereas j is called scale parameter. A 
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Fig. 6. (a) Slip evolution and (b) evolution of the broken rotor bar, fLSC, (-
shaped) and load torque oscillation, fLSC,osc, during a direct on-line 
startup transient 
  
DWT is that each wavelet signal is associated with a certain 
frequency band, i.e., it extracts the time-evolution of the 
frequency components of the original signal which are 
included within the band.  The range of the band covered by 
each wavelet signal depends on fs and on the level of the 
wavelet signal, as illustrated in Fig. 5.   
B.   Extraction of fLSC through the DWT 
It was shown in [14] that during the direct on-line startup 
transient, while the slip s varies between 1 and close to 0, the 
fLSC component shown in (1) associated with broken rotor 
bars also changes.  At the instant the motor source switch is 
closed, |fLSC| is equal to fe (s=1), and it decreases to 0 (s=1/2), 
and increases back to a value close to fe as s approaches 0.  
This leads to a characteristic -shaped evolution of the |fLSC|, 
similar to that illustrated in Fig. 6(b), which has been 
obtained for a 4P, 1.1kW induction motor under startup (slip 
evolution shown in Fig. 6(a)).  If the DWT is applied to the 
startup current signal of a machine with broken bars, the 
evolution of |fLSC| will be reflected in the wavelet signals 
covering the frequency band of 0~fe Hz; therefore, these 
signals can be used as reliable indicators of the fault [14].  
This can be clearly observed in Figs. 7(a)-(b), which show 
the startup current, i, and high-level wavelet signals (a10-
approximation signal; d10, d9-detail signals) resulting from 
the DWT of i for motors with 0 and 2 broken bars, 
respectively.  These wavelet signals cover the frequency 
range of 0~29Hz, for the specific case analyzed (fs=15 kHz 
and n=10 decomposition levels).  The oscillations in the 
wavelet signals for the faulty case are caused by the transient 
evolution of |fLSC| and they are consequently arranged in the 
characteristic -shape shown in Fig. 6(b). A detailed 
characterization of this pattern can be found in [21].   
One important issue is that the fault frequency range 
should be covered by the considered high-level wavelet 
signals.  Theoretically, the optimum frequency band would 
be between 0 and fe, since the complete evolution of the |fLSC| 
during the transient is circumscribed to that band.  However, 
additional aspects should also be considered:   
- The filtering carried out by the DWT is not ideal, 
despite using suitable families such as high-order 
Daubechies or dmeyer [18].  The use of these mother 
wavelets greatly enhances the filtering performed in the 
sub-band coding algorithm, due to the good frequency 
response achieved with the high number of coefficients of 
the associated filters [17]. In this paper, dmeyer wavelet 
(102 filter coefficients) is adopted as mother wavelet in all 
DWT analyses. However, even when using these families, 
there can be a partial filtering of the fundamental 
component within the adjacent wavelet signal, masking the 
evolution of components present in that signal.  Keeping 
the upper limit of the considered band not too close to fe is 
a way of avoiding this situation (e.g. 40~45 Hz upper limit 
is used for fe=60 Hz).   
- When an induction motor is started up from standstill, 
electromagnetic transients (EMT) take place regardless of 
the motor condition.  The EMT provokes low frequency 
oscillations in the wavelet signals, as can be observed in 
Fig. 7.  However, these oscillations last for a short time, 
being the pattern clearly observable in the wavelet signals 
after the EMT is finished.   
- Position-dependent load torque oscillations, shown in (3), 
which are encountered in many industrial applications, can 
partially mask the evolution of |fLSC|, due to the transient 
evolution of their associated components.  For a 4P 
machine, the main torque oscillation component would 
evolve from fe (=60 Hz) to near fe/2 (=30 Hz) as slip 
decreases from 1 to near 0, as shown in Fig. 6(b).  The 
interference with these oscillations can be avoided by 
constricting the analyses to the band of [0-fe/2] Hz.   
   eoscLSC fpsf  )/11(,  (3) 
DWT is a flexible tool since it enables analysis of different 
wavelet bands simply by changing the sampling rate fs.  
For the case under study for 4P motors, fs was selected so 
that a simple algorithm can be used for detecting outer cage 
faults without the influence of possible load torque 
oscillations ([0-fe/2] Hz).  
As a general recommendation for the application of the 
approach, considering the previous comments as well as the 
guidelines provided in [14, 18], a possible expression for the 
number of decomposition levels to develop the DWT would 
be given by: 
 
 
C.   Quantification Parameters 
The identification of the -shaped pattern in the high 
level wavelet signals resulting from the DWT is a reliable 
 




















































Fig. 7. Startup current, i, and high-level wavelet signals, a10, d10, d9, 
resulting from the DWT of the startup current for: (a) healthy 














indicator of the presence of fLSC, and therefore, of the 
existence of the outer cage faults in the machine, since it is 
very unlikely to have a similar pattern caused by a different 
fault or phenomena.  Nonetheless, qualitative identification 
of the -shaped pattern does not provide automated 
detection of the fault (fault existence) or information on the 
severity of fault.  Therefore, it is necessary to define non-
dimensional indicators capable of quantifying the severity of 
the fault in the machine for clearly distinguishing healthy and 
faulty motors, also for complementing the information 
provided by the  pattern.  Although there could be a 
number of wavelet-based parameters that can be defined for 
quantification of fault severity, an energy-based parameter is 
proposed in this work for simplicity of the algorithm.   
If broken outer cage bars exist, the energy levels of the 
high-level wavelet signals resulting from the DWT analysis 
of the startup current increase at high slip, due to the 
oscillations caused in those signals by the transient evolution 
of |fLSC|.  Moreover, the higher the level of failure is, the 
higher the level of oscillations and energy of these wavelet 
signals.  Therefore, a quantification parameter based on the 
energy level of any of the wavelet signals affected by |fLSC| 
(a10, d10, or d9 in Fig.7) can be introduced.  In order to 
normalize this parameter, for making it independent of the 
operation conditions of the machine (driven inertia, level of 
load, etc…), the energy of the considered wavelet signal is 
related to the total energy of the startup current signal.  The 


















22)(log10)( , (4) 
where ij is the value of the jth sample of the current signal; 
wav(j) is the jth sample of the wavelet signal considered for 
the analysis; wav(j) denotes any high-order detail signal or 
even the approximation signal resulting from the DWT 
decomposition and covering any portion of the frequency 
range in which fLSC evolves. In the paper, different high-order 
wavelet signals are evaluated to determine the most sensitive 
indicator; Ns is the number of samples of the signal before 
reaching the steady-state regime, and Nb is the number of 
samples between the origin of the signals and the extinction 
of the oscillations due to border effect. For instance, in Fig.7, 
Nb=0,33s x 15.000samples/s = 5.000 samples; Ns=1,33s x 
15.000samples/s = 20.000 samples. According to this 
definition, the value of the parameter En increases with fault 
severity.  It should be noted that the computation of En is 
extremely simple, and that it can also provide a reliable 
assessment of the outer cage condition if the band is selected 
so that load torque oscillations are avoided.   
IV.   EXPERIMENTAL STUDY 
A.   Experimental Setup 
To verify the effectiveness of the proposed method, an 
experimental study was performed on a 4P, 380V, 7.5hp 
induction motor.  The original rotor of this test motor is an 
Al die cast deep bar rotor with 44 rotor slots (sample 1).  To 
test double cage motors, two 44 slot fabricated copper bar 
double cage rotors (samples 2 and 3) were designed and built 
to fit the stator of the original motor.  The 3 rotor test 
samples are summarized as follows, and shown in Fig. 8.   
 Sample 1: Single cage deep bar, Al die-cast rotor  
 Sample 2: Double cage, fabricated Cu bar rotor with 
common end ring  
 Sample 3: Double cage, fabricated Cu bar rotor with 
separate end ring (brass outer cage)  
Fabricated rotors with Cu bars were built for the study 
because they are more representative of large motors, as 
motors rated above 500hp are typically fabricated Cu rotor 
type.  The inner and outer bars are usually electrically 
connected throughout the axial length for Al die cast rotors 
for conduction of heat to the inner bar at startup; therefore, 
broken outer bars would not prevent current from flowing in 
the outer bars.  Therefore, testing with Al die cast rotors is 
meaningless as it does not represent a broken outer cage bar 
for large machines.  The design and manufacturing of the 
two double cage rotors was based on the typical design rules 
and processes used for large motors.   
The bar and end ring design for the two double cage 
fabricated rotors with common (sample 2, Fig. 8(b)) and 
separate (sample 3, Fig. 8(c)) end rings are shown in Fig. 
9(a)-(b), respectively.  Although there is a cost advantage 
for the common end ring design, the separate end ring design 
is more common as it provides higher starting torque (higher 
 
  
 (a) (b) (c) (d)  
Fig. 8. Rotor test samples: (a) original Al die cast single cage rotor (sample 
1); fabricated Cu bar double cage rotor with (b) common end ring 
(sample 2); and (c) separate end ring (brass outer bar, sample 3); (d) 
rotor lamination of double cage fabricated Cu rotors (samples 2-3) 
 
 
 (a) (b)  
Fig. 9. Bar and end ring design for (a) common end ring rotor (sample 2, 
Fig. 5(b)) and (b) separate end ring rotor (sample 3, Fig. 5(c)) 
 
Table I. Frequency bands for the considered wavelet signals with fs=15kHz 
Signal d9 d10 a10 
Frequency band (Hz) 14.65~29.3  7.32~14.65 0~7.32 
  
outer cage resistance) and is less susceptible to breakage due 
to the independent contraction and expansion of the two 
cages (less thermo-mechanical stress at bar and end ring 
joint).  The outer cage is usually made of high resistivity 
material such as brass or bronze for higher starting torque 
[2,8].  To simulate broken bar conditions, the contact 
between the rotor bars and end rings were cut at the outer 
bar-end ring joint for up to 3 of 44 bars.   
To produce the startup time typically experienced for 
double cage rotors, a steel disc was attached to the shaft of 
the unloaded motor.  The thickness and radius of the disc 
were carefully designed so that the startup time is between 
1.0 and 1.5 secs.  The motor was not loaded and nothing 
was connected to the rotor shaft other than the inertia disc, to 
observe the fault detectability under the worst case condition.  
Based on the experience of the authors, the sensitivity of 
DWT-based startup fault detection is significantly improved 
with increase in motor load.  The performance of the 
proposed algorithm is therefore verified purely for the 
startup transient under high slip operation, and not for low 
slip steady state load.   
B.   Experimental Results 
The startup currents of one phase for the three motor 
samples were sampled at 15kHz with a commercial current 
sensor and data acquisition tool.  The sampling rate was 
selected to constrict the analyses to a band below fe/2 (30 
Hz) to avoid the potential effects of position-dependent load 
torque oscillations using a simple algorithm.  Selection of 
this frequency range also prevents the fault indicator from 
being influenced by non-ideal filtering of the main frequency, 
fe., as described in III.B.  The corresponding frequency 
bands covered by the considered wavelet signals are shown 
in Table I (dmeyer was used as the mother wavelet).   
    1)   Qualitative Patterns 
The waveforms of the startup current, and a10, d10, d9 
wavelet signals for the three motor samples are shown in 
Figs. 10~12, respectively, to represent the DWT analyses for 
the four different cases of 0, 1, 2, and 3 broken outer cage 
bars.  The graphs are represented with a similar scale for all 
the cases corresponding to a specific motor, for ease of 
comparison between the different fault conditions.   
The -shaped pattern in the high-level wavelet signals 
can be clearly noticed in all faulty cases as shown in the 
figures.  For each particular motor, it can be seen that the 
oscillations in the wavelet signals increase for a more severe 
fault condition.  This confirms the fact that the energy 
levels of the high-level wavelet signals constitute good 
indicators on the existence and severity of outer cage failure 
in the machine.  Note that the magnitudes of the oscillations, 
for a similar fault condition, depend on the type of motor, 
being more prominent for the single cage motor.  This is not 
surprising considering that the bar is fully broken for single 
cage motors, whereas it is only partially broken for double 
cage motors.  Single cage motor failures would be more 
easily detectable independent of the method used for fault 
detection for this reason. 
It is also added that it was shown in recent work that 
automatic detection of these patterns in the DWT signals is 
possible [22].  This enables the reliability of fault detection 
to be improved; however, it is not applied here as it is not 
within the scope of this paper.  
    2)   Quantification Indicator 
The energy-based wavelet indicator, En, can be calculated from 
the energy of any of the wavelet signals under consideration (in our 
case, a10, d10, or d9).  Several possibilities were studied based on 
the comparison of individual and combination of wavelet signals 










Fig. 10. DWT analysis of the startup current: a10, d10, and d9 wavelet signals 
under the startup transient for sample 1 (single cage Al die cast rotor) 
with (a) 0; (b) 1; (c) 2; and (d) 3 broken bars 
 
  
is based on the sum of the energies of signals d9 and d10 for all three 
motor samples.  The frequency band taken into consideration for 
the energy computation is therefore [7.32-29.3] Hz.  This is quite 
logical since the very low frequency range is discarded, which 
enables elimination of the startup EMT.  As commented in III.B, 
EMT provokes low frequency oscillations in the wavelet signals 
(clearly visible in a10) which lead to a decrease in the difference 
between healthy and faulty conditions thus reducing the sensitivity.   
 
The values of the En indicators calculated from the d9 and d10 
wavelet signals are summarized in Table II for the three motor 
samples.  The increase in the dB levels of the fault quantification 
indicator En with the number of broken bars for the three samples 
is also plotted in Fig. 13 to show the change in En visually.  It can 
be observed from the fault indicator that broken (outer cage) bars 
can be detected clearly with high sensitivity (samples 2 and 3).  
The energy level between the healthy and faulty samples can be 
clearly distinguished without ambiguity, and it is unlikely to be 
influenced by transients or oscillations in the load as in the case of 










Fig. 12. DWT analysis of the startup current: a10, d10, and d9 wavelet signals 
under the startup transient for sample 3 (double cage separate end 
ring rotor with fabricated Cu inner cage and brass outer cage) with 










Fig. 11. DWT analysis of the startup current: a10, d10, and d9 wavelet signals 
under the startup transient for sample 2 (double cage common end 
ring fabricated Cu rotor) with (a) 0; (b) 1; (c) 2; and (d) 3 broken 
outer cage bars 
  
13 with the FFT results shown in Fig. 4 since a direct comparison 
under identical conditions is not possible (Fig. 4(a)-(c) are MCSA 
results measured for samples 1, 2, and 3, respectively).  The type 
of load, signal pattern, or fault indicator, and how they are 
influenced by loads or transients is completely different since the 
FFT analyzes steady state, whereas the DWT analyzes transient 
conditions.  However, the results are meaningful in that the fault 
can be clearly observed under the most unfavorable condition of 
no load, which is not detectable with FFT.  It can also be observed 
in Fig. 13 that the difference between the single and double cage 
motor fault detection sensitivity is not as profound as in the FFT 
(Fig. 4) with the DWT transient analysis, as it mainly relies on 
detection at high slip when the current in the outer bar is dominant.  
The difference in sensitivity between the common and separate end 
ring rotors can be attributed to the relatively smaller current in the 
outer brass cage in sample 3 at startup due to the high resistance.  
The results clearly show that the use of the DWT transient analysis 
can be justified for outer cage fault detection for double cage 
motors.   
V.   CONCLUSION 
A new technique for detecting outer cage faults for double 
cage induction machines under motor startup was proposed 
in this paper as a viable alternative to the FFT-based steady 
state frequency analysis techniques.  The justification of 
using startup transient analysis is that 1) FFT-based methods 
can fail to detect the fault unlike in the case of single cage 
motors (small outer cage current), and 2) the fault signatures 
are expected to be strong under motor startup at high slip due 
to the large outer cage current.  A method based on the 
DWT was proposed and verified experimentally on common 
and separate end ring fabricated copper rotor samples.  The 
experimental study based on the application of DWT shows 
that the proposed method provides the following advantages 
for detection of double cage rotor faults compared to steady 
state FFT:   
High sensitivity of fault detection:  
- Motor is assessed at startup when influence of fault is 
strong due to large outer cage current   
Improved reliability of fault detection:  
- The qualitative (-shaped wavelet pattern) or quantitative 
(change in fault indicator) analysis are not influenced by 
load variations/oscillations, or noise as in FFT peaks.   
- The joint of broken bar is most likely to be separated, and 
therefore, observable under startup due to maximum 
thermo-mechanical stresses   
- Fault is observable under light load conditions since 
detection relies on the startup transient at high slip 
Low hardware/computational requirements:  
- The computational requirement of the proposed DWT 
algorithm based on the Mallat algorithm is very low, even 
in comparison with FFT [17].   
- Speed/slip estimation is not required   
Less testing restrictions:  
- Testing and sensitive detection of single and double cage 
motors possible without load at motor shops or 
manufacturing facilities (reduced voltage startup or with 
high inertia load)  
One limitation of startup fault detection is known to be the 
requirement of long startup time.  However, this is not an 
issue when it comes to double cage motors since they are 
only used in applications that require loaded starts with long 
startup time.   
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